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CYBER SECURITY

WHY DO WE CARE?



A November 7th 2021 Cyberattack Causes Significant Disruption at Colorado Electric Utility

The Delta-Montrose Electric Association (DMEA) CEO  told local news outlets that the 
cyberattack led to 90% of internal controls and systems becoming corrupted, broken or 
disabled, and claimed that a majority of historical data dating back more than 20 years was 
lost.

Dec 6th New Article - Colorado cooperative Delta-Montrose Electric Association (DMEA) was 
hit by a "malicious" cyberattack on Nov. 7, and since then has been without payment 
processing, billing and other internal systems. The utility also said it suffered a significant data 
loss, but there was "no breach of sensitive data within our network environment" and that its 
distribution grid was not impacted.

July of 2021 – Rural Alabama Electric Cooperative Hit by Ransomware Attack

Wiregrass Electric Cooperative, which serves about 25,000 members, did not pay a ransom 
and didn’t have any data compromised in the attack, chief operating officer Brad Kimbro 
said. Electrical service wasn’t interrupted.

But member account information and payment systems were taken offline for maintenance 
and as a precaution, he said, and information technicians were starting work to reestablish 
customer sites.

“Our IT guys spent all weekend out of an abundance of caution looking at every server, every 
laptop, every computer, everything,” Kimbro said.

This is why we care!



• Top Tier Endpoint Protection – Zero day vulnerability protection a must!

• Multifactor Authentication 

• Strong Password Policies – Minimum 15 character passwords or phrases. 

• No admin rights for desktop users. Including System administrators!

• No unattended vendor access to your systems or data. 

• Comprehensive backup solution, including offsite or cloud based backups

• Geo-block internet web traffic. Block the Chinese Government!

• VPN required for remote access

• Subscriptions and memberships to cyber security related organizations – E-ISAC, CISA 

and Infragard to name a few. The Purple Arrow is my favorite. 

• Monthly Updates for all systems

• Comprehensive system documentation

• Cyber Security Incident Response Plan

• Disaster Recovery Plan

• User Training. Should include periodic phishing test campaigns. 

• Periodic cyber security audits by a third party. Internal and external. 

• Cyber Security Training for IT Staff

Cyber Security Measures



To Subscribe email - scott.d.daughtry.civ@mail.mil

Subject Line - SUBSCRIBE: NMCIWG Daily Cyber Newsletter

The Purple Arrow
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That DANG 

Human 

Factor



The Importance of having a Cyber Security Incident 

Response Plan - IRP

Sophos – The State of Ransomeware 2021

• Sophos commissioned independent research house Vanson Bourne to survey 5,400 IT 

decision makers across 30 countries. 197 from the Energy, oil/gas & utilities sector. The 

survey was conducted in January and February 2021.

• 50% of the respondents in each country came from organizations with 100 to 1,000

employees.

• 37% of respondents’ organizations were hit by ransomware in the last year

• 54% that were hit by ransomware in the last year said the cybercriminals

succeeded in encrypting their data in the most significant attack

• 96% of those whose data was encrypted got their data back

• The average ransom paid by mid-sized organizations was $170,404

• However, on average, only 65% of the encrypted data

was restored after the ransom was paid.

• The average bill for rectifying a ransomware attack, considering downtime, people 

time, device cost, network cost, lost opportunity, ransom paid etc. was $1.85 million

• Extortion-style attacks where data was not encrypted but the victim was still

held to ransom have more than doubled since last year, up from 3% to 7%



Ransomware remains a major 

threat! BUT, It’s not All Bad News……



Trained IT staff give ransomware confidence 
Of those surveyed 1,166 respondents said they weren’t hit by ransomware last year, and don’t 

expect to be hit in the future. The #1 reason for this confidence in the face of ransomware is having 

trained IT staff who are able to stop attacks. 

55% of respondents that don’t expect to be hit are putting their faith in approaches that don’t 

offer any protection from ransomware. From Sophos - Download the Full Report

https://oakdalereccom-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/cschauf_oakdalerec_com/EaQQOxJQK6NKpxYvZNdy7IIBIrl6q7kAqHBAn5wgGkDhCA?e=6vBKeG


Everyone Has a Plan Until They Get Punched in the 

Mouth – Mike Tyson Don’t expect your response to go the way 

you think it will or should. IT WONT! 

At Oakdale Electric has an IRP that has three primary documents included as a guide when responding to 
a basic cyber event to an all out Ransomware attack. I used example templates I got from colleagues and 
other cyber security resources to help me build it. 

1. Cyber Incident Response Process - TOC
• Document  Purpose and Mission

• Definitions

• Roles and Responsibilities

• High-level process work flow – Includes the Detection, Analysis, Containment, Eradication, Recovery phases and 

more. The meat of the document.

• Appendix A – Definition of Severity

• Appendix B – Definition of Impact

2. Ransomware Response – TOC (We felt that a document should be in place that addresses Ransomware specifically)

• Detection and Analysis

• Containment and Eradication

• Recovery and Post-Incident Activity

• Forensic Artifacts

3. Security Incident Response Form – A form fillable PDF that is available to all employees. It is to be used to report any 

and all cyber security events. It includes everything from the date and time, the type of incident, a description, the location 

and several others. It is to be used in collaboration with IT or the person responding to the event. 

Download our IRP - Oakdale Electric IRP Files

https://oakdalereccom-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/cschauf_oakdalerec_com/Eimv978uqKhHrFJiTEzbwAEBcCsCnNU1GRaIpDr1WczVmw?e=apAhcT


I can’t compete with 

Todd Copeland’s dry 

humor but here is a 
shot at it! ☺



Tips for keeping yourself, your company and your family and friends safe!

• Don’t re-use passwords

• Use complex long password phrases

• Do not open unsolicited emails. If it is at all suspicious, delete it!

• Ignore smishing text messages

• Don’t click “Like” so quickly – “Like Farming” – It’s a thing!

• Use as password manager – Don’t save passwords in your browser. LastPass or 1Password

• Keep your devices up to date

• Backup your files

• Freeze your credit and your children’s credit. “Because child identity theft schemes can go 

undetected for years, often until they're old enough to open up a credit card account, their data 

is considered especially valuable.” – CNN Business

• Security Freeze | Freeze or Unfreeze Your Credit | Equifax®

• Credit Freeze | Freeze My Credit | TransUnion

• Security Freeze Center at Experian

https://www.equifax.com/personal/credit-report-services/credit-freeze/
https://www.transunion.com/credit-freeze
https://www.experian.com/freeze/center.html


Phishing Attempt – O365 

Quarantined 

According to CISCO’s 2021 Cybersecurity Threat Trends 

report, about 90% of data breaches occur due to phishing. 

Spear phishing is the most common type of phishing 

attack, comprising 65% of all phishing attacks. The 2021 

Tessian research revealed that employees receive an 

average of 14 malicious emails every year.



This one got through - Spearphishing



Spearphishing



SMISHING ATTEMPT



Like Farming – Once you “like” it anyone who 

see’s this can now see your Facebook profile! 

Your FB account wasn’t hacked, you just liked 

something you shouldn't have!



Don’t Be The One!



Disaster Recovery



Disaster Recovery Defined
Wikipedia Says - Disaster recovery involves a set of policies, tools, and procedures 

to enable the recovery or continuation of vital technology infrastructure and systems 

following a natural or human-induced disaster.

Things to consider in your disaster recovery plan

• Accessible DR documentation. 

• Systems Software/License information

• IT, Software and Hardware Vendor Contacts including after hours support contact 

numbers (Cell phones)

• Updated spare parts list

• Annual DR drill

Your plan should cover anything from Minor Data Issues to Major Data Issues

Minor data issues, such as an accidentally deleted file, are easily handled. As long as the file(s) in question has existed for at least 1 
day it will be part of the nightly backups and can be found. 

Major Data Issues: A major data issue constitutes a single crash, a major loss of data that spans multiple files and folders or 
complete loss of facilities. These are more time consuming to recover since they usually mean restoring an entire server or could 
also mean there are hardware replacement issues that need to be addressed.  





DR Strategies

• Tape backups

• Backups to a disk storage device. A NAS or SAN

• Cloud backups – O365 backup strategy?

• Immutable Backups – Backup files are isolated and cannot be modified. 

• USB Drives – yes a USB drive is a relatively easy way to backup your personal stuff but should never 

be the only strategy used. 

• Server Replication – Fault Tolerance

• Alternate Backup Site Locations

• Spare hardware – Store it offsite or in a secure location outside of your server room. 

• Network configuration backups – Firewall, Switches and Router configs 

• Documentation

• Documentation

• Documentation

• Documentation

• Updated Documentation 



Keep your plan up to 

date!!



Oakdale Electric is a member of an IT Shared Services group of several cooperatives 

geographically close to each other. Our goal is to support each other as best we can by sharing 

documentation, developing standards, meeting a few times a year and participating in disaster 

recovery drills. In 2021 we came together as a group and built a portable DR rack with spare parts. 

Once it was built we came up with a plan for a disaster recovery drill. 



Shared Services DR Drill

Scenario: 

The test scenario for this drill involves a total failure of IT resources at the Riverland Energy’s main 

datacenter in Arcadia, WI. This means that the local IT datacenter has been destroyed with no 

hardware resources available. At this point temporary IT infrastructure will be re-created from 

backups at one of the satellite offices. This drill is a test of that procedure to recreate the IT 

infrastructure and provide working systems for end users. 

The Shared Services DR Rack will be utilized as a temporary network space to restore backups and 

get the network up and running. 

Goal:

The goal of the drill was to restore and provide access to the following: 

• Basic network (DNS, DHCP, Active Directory)

• iVue

• Mapping (OMS)

• Network shared drives

• At least one user PC that can access these systems

Download the entire summary - Shared Services DR Drill

https://oakdalereccom-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/cschauf_oakdalerec_com/EWuzEwCtll9Jul7CtddvYkYB1SkVhF5JPLcgQTqB8kqCxw?e=Sk7S0p


The Build



Finished 

Product



Configuration



Questions?



Chad Schauf – cschauf@oakdalerec.com

608-372-8825

March of 2020 – The COVID Rush


